
Independent Testing

Testing from accredited, independent 

laboratories including Chem Centre 

Western Australia (www.chemcentre.

wa.gov.au) shows that during a 7-day period, 

chlorine in covered pool water can rise up 

to 8 times higher than recommended, ‘safe’ 

levels. Pools covered for longer periods are 

vulnerable to even higher chemical levels, 

risking unhealthy, unsafe and uncomfortable 

swimming conditions. 

Aquavent™ pool blankets prevent the 

build-up of excess chemical gases by 

allowing your pool to breathe while 

covered.
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Protect your investment
Sunline Australia has more than 30 years of experience in the pool & 
leisure industry. Working shoulder to shoulder with pool builders led 
the Sunline team to identify the increasing need to protect pools and 
equipment from the severe and damaging effects of over chlorination.

With automatic dosage systems fast becoming industry standard, 
overchlorination is one of the most common ways to critically damage 
pool surfaces and its complimentary equipment.

help protect pools and pool equipment from costly, irreversible damage.

An Aquavent™ solar pool blanket will help create a healthier swimming 
environment for your family, helping maintain stable chlorine levels, to 
protect your pool and pool equipment. A 12 Year Warranty you’ll be 
covered for years to come.

Aquavent™ performs the same functions as traditional 
solar pool covers in that it; reduces evaporation by up 
to 97%, prevents debris from entering the pool and 
retains heat from the sun.

What makes Aquavent™ unique is that it does all 
these things while allowing your pool to ‘breathe’ and 
release excess chlorine and sanitation chemicals. Short 
term, this creates healthier, more comfortable swim-
ming conditions and long term, prolongs the life of 
your pool.

Traditionally, pool covers have been marketed as 
saving on pool chemicals by preventing them from 
escaping your pool. The reality is that pool blankets 
that ‘lock’ chemicals in, inevitably cause many pools to 
be over-chlorinated.

Every year, over chlorination causes expensive, irre-

and expensive pool equipment all around the world.

What is Aquavent™?

Peace of mind
Aquavent has been tested by accredited, independent labs to ensure 
it allows for the controlled escape of excess pool chemical gasses and 
prevents unwanted build-up of chlorine. All Aquavent blankets are Smart 

proven water savers.

Your pool will more easily maintain safe, consistent chemical levels without 
the hard work of trying to lower high chemical levels, all while you save 
your water from evaporation and gathering the heat from the Sun to warm 
your pool.

An Aquavent blanket economically provides a safer and more comfortable 
swimming environment for all pool users.   

How does an Aquavent™ pool blanket work?

Via patented ‘vented cells’ your pool 
can ‘breathe’ while covered. Prevent the 
damaging and unhealthy build-up of pool 
sanitising chemicals and regulate overall 
chemical levels.

The offset ‘vented cells’ in the smaller, sloped 
breather cells allow chemical vapours to 
escape while limiting water evaporation. The 
sloped cell ensures that any water that may 

The ‘heating cells’ are larger and deeper 
than traditional solar blankets allowing 
for optimised solar heat retention. An 
Aquavent™ Solar Blanket can heat a pool 
by up to 8ºC  while reducing evaporation by 
up to 97%.
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Sunline Australia have proudly developed the only 

breathable solar pool blanket in the World. But just what 

does that mean for you and your family? Simply a cleaner, 

longer lasting pool, less chemicals and a longer lasting pool 

cover. An altogether healthier swimming environment.

Born from a desire to prolong the life and reduce the 

maintenance of swimming pools, Aquavent™ boasts 

all, the Aquavent™ is proudly designed, developed and 

manufactured right here in Australia.

Healthy pools make for happier families

A U S T R A L I A

VICTORIA
(03) 9390 0700  .  sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au
27 Westwood Drive  DEER PARK  3023

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
0419 857 987  .  info@sunlinesa.com.au
152 Frederick Street  WELLAND  5007

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
(08) 9303 4347  .  info@sunlinewa.com.au
Unit 2 / 10 Competition Way  WANGARA  6065
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STEP 1. Measure

Simply measure the width and length of your pool. Ensure you 

measure the widest and longest point to ensure complete, 

edge to edge coverage. (See Figures 1 and 2)

STEP 2. Place on pool

Once you receive your Aquavent™ blanket, place it on the 

pool. Check the weather to ensure a calm, wind-free day. Cov-

er the pool edge to edge and allow the blanket to settle for 

2-3 hours.

STEP 3. Cut to size

Using sharp scissors, trim the excess from the Aquavent™ 

blanket. Trim carefully around all sides and edges to ensure 

the blanket touches each edge when sitting on the pool. This 

prevents leaves, dirt and debris from making their way into 

the pool while covered. (See Figure 3)

Easy to install

 www.sunlineaustralia.com.au

Australian Patent Number: 2017218455
International Patent Number: PCT/AU2017/050101
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it allows for the controlled escape of excess pool chemical gasses and 
prevents unwanted build-up of chlorine. All Aquavent blankets are Smart 

proven water savers.

Your pool will more easily maintain safe, consistent chemical levels without 
the hard work of trying to lower high chemical levels, all while you save 
your water from evaporation and gathering the heat from the Sun to warm 
your pool.

An Aquavent blanket economically provides a safer and more comfortable 
swimming environment for all pool users.   

How does an Aquavent™ pool blanket work?

Via patented ‘vented cells’ your pool 
can ‘breathe’ while covered. Prevent the 
damaging and unhealthy build-up of pool 
sanitising chemicals and regulate overall 
chemical levels.

The offset ‘vented cells’ in the smaller, sloped 
breather cells allow chemical vapours to 
escape while limiting water evaporation. The 
sloped cell ensures that any water that may 

The ‘heating cells’ are larger and deeper 
than traditional solar blankets allowing 
for optimised solar heat retention. An 
Aquavent™ Solar Blanket can heat a pool 
by up to 8ºC  while reducing evaporation by 
up to 97%.

31 mm35 mm

Breathe Heat Drain

World-First
Patented Technology

Tested
Independently

12 Year Pro Rata
Warranty

Australian
Designed & Made

Protect from
over chlorination

+
Create a healthier

swimming environment
for you & your family
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Sunline Australia have proudly developed the only 

breathable solar pool blanket in the World. But just what 

does that mean for you and your family? Simply a cleaner, 

longer lasting pool, less chemicals and a longer lasting pool 

cover. An altogether healthier swimming environment.

Born from a desire to prolong the life and reduce the 

maintenance of swimming pools, Aquavent™ boasts 

all, the Aquavent™ is proudly designed, developed and 

manufactured right here in Australia.

Healthy pools make for happier families

A U S T R A L I A

VICTORIA
(03) 9390 0700  .  sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au
27 Westwood Drive  DEER PARK  3023

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
0419 857 987  .  info@sunlinesa.com.au
152 Frederick Street  WELLAND  5007

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
(08) 9303 4347  .  info@sunlinewa.com.au
Unit 2 / 10 Competition Way  WANGARA  6065
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Create a healthier
swimming

environment
+

Prolong the life
of your pool

PAS-Mark
Product Conformance
CSI-ID 7508

STEP 1. Measure

Simply measure the width and length of your pool. Ensure you 

measure the widest and longest point to ensure complete, 

edge to edge coverage. (See Figures 1 and 2)

STEP 2. Place on pool

Once you receive your Aquavent™ blanket, place it on the 

pool. Check the weather to ensure a calm, wind-free day. Cov-

er the pool edge to edge and allow the blanket to settle for 

2-3 hours.

STEP 3. Cut to size

Using sharp scissors, trim the excess from the Aquavent™ 

blanket. Trim carefully around all sides and edges to ensure 

the blanket touches each edge when sitting on the pool. This 

prevents leaves, dirt and debris from making their way into 

the pool while covered. (See Figure 3)

Easy to install

 www.sunlineaustralia.com.au

Australian Patent Number: 2017218455
International Patent Number: PCT/AU2017/050101
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Evolution Water & Lighting Solutions
1/33 Hinkler Drive

Highland Park QLD 4211 Australia
enquiries@evolutionwls.com.au

Phone: 07 5565 0000www.evolutionwls.com.au
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